HEALING ROOM / SEAT OF AUTHORITY
1-25-17
HH) This room is ready, this room is ready, I declare this room is ready; you are ready;
Child, you must believe this, that you are ready;
2-01-17
HH) hallowed, We are in a hallowed place; this place, this special place; be ready,
much soon, soon to come about; here; here in Our place; (Be it so, Father.) (I saw
DDR. It was darker on the left side.) yes, your physical coming into alignment with the
spiritual; (Be it so, Father, as You showed me w/ANJ, Be it so.) take not lightly;
serious, serious step;
2-12-17
HH) traffic in this room; be prepared;
3-16-17
HJP) heal, Child; expansive; allow it to be expansive; (did) it is now so; it shall
gain momentum; watch for it, watch it, Child; (Yes, Lord, I shall, I do.)
HH) Our objective; for this room; soon, soon, soon, Child; so much, so much will
happen here; I have anointed; it is under My anointing; believe it, Child; holy, holy,
holy; holiness in this place; I am here, I am here; My presence; holiness, holiness;
here in this place; be it now so; agree, Child; (Yes, Father, I agree.) allow; (Father,
I gladly allow Your presence and holiness in this place w/ANJ.) much to come, much to
come;
3-24-17
L) invoke; forget not to invoke; (asked what?) healing;
3-26-17
HH) ready for the explosion in this room; it shall be soon; sit; silence; explosion
will be massive; far reaching; DP ____ ; DDPT; (This time His thumb covered
almost all of the lower half of my
l DPl
) (
vision.) cherish My words;
4-28-17
HH) venom; (By the PMGT & ANJ, I tell you, venom, to leave this room and go to the
dry places never ever to return here.) keep this sealed; (Under the instructions of
Almighty God and with the PMGT & ANJ, I seal this removal of venom from this the
Lords's Healing room. Be it now and forever sealed from here.) so be it; I agree,
Child; this removal necessary and significant; now give Me Praises; (As I was
Praising the Lord, I heard myself thanking Him for delivering me from the venom of the
pit. I knew it was full of vipers.) yes, Child, yes, Child, yes, Child; be aware now, be
aware now, be aware now
5-08-17

HH) give them a good stir as you enter; (meaning Praise Healing and Hope) (did w/
ANJ) (bowed) significant, significant, significant; I am Almighty; remember that;
(Yes, Father) Rejoice that I am;
7-10-17
HP) I heal, I heal, I heal;
HH) welcome back to Our Room; work to be done; sit; appreciate the expanse; I
turned water into wine; I healed the lame and the blind; I can heal you; I heal today
as I did in the yesterdays, and I shall continue to heal; expect and receive; My
heir, My heir, receive, inherit all I have for you;
7-26-17
L) (As I was washing, I heard myself say... I invoke healing) it was time; watch the
depths of healing; see the facets of it; receive, My Child, receive; (Father, w/ANJ I
receive the healing You have for me including the depths and facets of it.) it shall be so
8-19-17
HH) prepare your mind for the sitting; (Father, w/ANJ I prepare and declare my mind
prepared for the sitting.) now sit; see Me at work, see Me at work, see Me at work My
Little Giant; testimonies, be ready to give freely testimonies of what I have done; (Yes,
Father, I am ready.) Be it as you have said and written; (I stationed angels around the
fair grounds and the tractor show, especially around Jacob, Logan and my family. I
didn't know how many...) legion; (I stationed a legion of angels there. I then knew this
is what the sitting was about. It needed to be done from the seat of authority.)

10-06-17
L) Chastise not; miracles; wait upon My many miracles; gIve Me the Glory;
HH) judgment is Ours; yes, My Healing Waters do flow; be in My flow; Yes,
Child, you are faith; soak Me in; (did for a while.) now stand; allow Me to
heal; prepare for a shock; (Yes, Father, I am ready.) now sit; (did) lift your
foot; (did) sleep, Child; (did even though I was not sleepy) (I almost
immediately fell asleep and woke up 2 hours later.)

